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3Reception of Father Marquette hy the |

“ Peace he wllli you, Hiawatha 
Peace he w.th you u u| your im-u,|,.

Then the generous Hiawatha "
Led the strangers to his wigwam 
Heated them on skins of bison '
Heated them on skins of ermine 
And the careful old Nokoinis
VvrüSiïr:::;ui;lv;::irV!:;:iii;:..... .
Ami the calumet, the i.mirc '
Filled and Hirlite I I'm- their mnokh,..All the old men of the villa!"! K'
All the warriors of the nation, '

“ It is well," they

gdv,:him™ keyset'rr1 th« immi f»r,h°«w*».........................
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piititiu” that tin, offer bo still lower. XIII.. forth | va h vr n h ' m'"'' -'‘V'T »« Ihm. ? rL"'tc, Vc'h ' Ï " '“V
1 lm morecrowdodtholabor market tin, “Condition of Ubor ' , "a,k"1" '!' 1 n-hl '“«I s c.m„ L " m ta/' "\Z s?;'?!,! ton':"1 a1wider l* the room tor choice and the the minimum wmib <Uid ,"lK‘-v,Mfr divine will. {; »■ ho.u. n . r .cun-.l uioot

imperious may be his wav. The What, then should b» ti„. v,,»,n 7 lInilht vliarms. when Ile 1‘. j1'' '’l"' «'t'mpl.iint ami com-
laborer must find work at any price, or lion o. hZ,"’ I willno t 'T‘1 "* ',"S l,ri<1"-
elbo hero is hunger at home. What discuss the question i,® f, lot "‘H‘ thec during ills tahcrnacling ' 'K C’
there is at homo Is no concern of the breadth. 1 will consider 1-tlior's mini' ,l,ll<>l,W Alias like thou l,earest
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made tor cheap labor. Women are eut freedom of contract on the part of r.l”llls- 1 ll,,.v eail lor our rommisera 
employed, without regard to bodily the laborer does not render it l'c-iti „ ,""lw'"‘«Hi'iding, ever
s.iength or maidenly modesty, and mate. There is no freedom wheiMhe tlu'! •ll.'1’«|l and to thy t,od, ever just 
children are doomed to stunted growth alternative is work at nominal nricc 1 '.ikIiI""iis' vvvr honorai,lc in thy 
and premature decay by being forced or to he hungry and liston m thé «'-" '“ç;'''y ",«tlic hn,. ever 
into the darkness of mines and the cries of famishing little ones Is there :llthhl1*" lll,‘ principles ot the Divine 
to.nl air ol lactones while their little freedom of contract tor the mile f in d Larl"'"h'r 111111 1,11,11 slmlt conquer. ' 
onus should be basking in sunshine girl singing the “Song of the Shirt r 

0 receiving love and direction from The market price of labor is 
mother or teacher.

“ 1 am not

Tit I III'TK TO I.AilOl!.

•"iivr you begin

rangers wi-lvoim.
.V «aid. “o hrotlu

Th,y„°ti,s«i?or,!ysi,!r
Toltl his message to the |>eo„ie '

And her hie,»,.il Son, ih„ sa. lùur 
How III distant lands lunl as-e.
Hi. had lived on earth as we do •
Haw He fasted, prayed, and lah'oml.

Alia ascended Into heaven.
vhl?r* lllai,jc answer, saying 

1 hat you come so fur t.

the prophet,
That ‘ Only, of course, in 

g« is this permitted by the moral law 
tor otherwise private property wore 
hut a name. In this danger, however, 
the nght to life takes precedence over 
nil social organizations and of all 
lights deriving from them. It is the 
Ul ty ot society to see that men do not 

•HI into such danger; should ex
tend its ægis over them in circum
stances less dire, but .... 
volve suffering and misery.
•state generally recognizes this 
by imposing taxes for the 
the indigent, and,

extreme dan-

fl hen Ayers t-.'.rsnparllla was rec. 
nnmien,led |„ n:„ for eauirrh, 1 was in- 
e,d to d ; 1 I ils etlieih-v. Jlavina 
t: „ ,l :<r many remedies, with little hen- 
e.n. I ha.l failli that aiiylhlne would 
c ne me. 1 I . .mie en,.,, 'aled from loss 
ol llppetPe and impaired digestion. I 
had nearly l,,.t tl:e sense Ot Bluet! and 
ne. system «a- tsidly deranged. I was 
nn,mi uisei,«raged, when a friend ureed 
ine to try Aprs Sarsa|sirilla, and re- 
h'rre.l me to pe. .ms whom it had eured 
ol e iiarrh. Aller lakmg hall a dozen 

-toes of tins U., "i, in,.. | em ee,m ine,St 
'v" tod "'!!>• ":,y , f Healing this
v. -'iiialc <11,s tlmiuv’i tin» Mho.I '•
- vLaries H. Maloney, m Elver et., 
Juowell, Muse. *

'Hi,.

which in- 
Tho 

duty 
support of

an . , it happens in
«'line places, by organizing national 
works for the relief of those who would 

otherwise employed, 
those who blame such 
State authorities, 
stops of sociali 
They are

We

see us !"
Hurry IK. Lonyfellow. ;i- OUt

THE RIGHTS OF LABOR.
There are 

proceedings of 
and arraign them as

Archhlnho|> Ireland 
KnrnvHt .Sermon 
cyclical of

Preaches 
on the Iteeeut En

Ayer's Ssrsansrilla.sin or communism.
...................'vro»g in their criticisms,
and overlook totally the true nature of 
private property and the inalienable 
lights to all men of life

At the Cathedral St. Paul, Minn 
•Sunday evening, Oct IIr , , . -7 Archbishop
Ireiand lectured to a large audience 
on 1 lie Rights of Labor. " The an-

rm:i‘ARKD r.r
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
PiK-e M ; ,1, boni™, fl. Wurth . bottle.nouncement ot this theme called 

full attendance of working people, who 
listened with close attention as the 
Archbishop expounded his theme 
said :

“‘At this moment the condition of 
the working population is the question 
ot the hour; and nothing can be of 
higher interest to all classes of the 
State than that it should be rightly and 
reasonably decided.' So writes Leo 
Mit in his late encyclical. Speaking 
of this encyclical Cardinal Maimin',' 
says: ‘Since the divine words,
i have compassion on the multi
tude, were spoken in the wilderness, 
no voice has been hoard throughout 
the world pleading for the people with 
such profound and loving sympathy 
tor those that toil and suffer as the 
voice oi Loo XIII.’ As the duty of the 
supreme teacher of Christendom, the 
Pontiff rests his eyes on all classes of 

‘U, whether poor or rich, laborer or 
capitalist, and while reminding them 
of their duties, he defends the rights of 
all. But his heart goes out in special 
fondness to those who in the strife of 
life bear the burthen of the day, and 
receive for their reward the smaller 
portion of the spoils oj victory. He is 
as none other, the friend of the work
ing man. We will follow 
in our

I.AIlOlt IS HONOItAlil.E.
“Labor is honorable, whatever the 

torn, it takes, be it of hand or mind, 
be it high or low in tile social scale. 
U is Cods law, and what God orders 
is honorable. The Son of God, bein',- 
made man, taught the world wondrous 
lessons as to labor, 
worked at manual labor, 
where teaching was necessary.
He confined Himself throughout to a 
career such as marked His public life 
His examples would have been taken 
as approving the work of the mind 
rather than that of the hand, which 
latter lulls to the lot of the more lowly 
and the poorer, lint, before liis public 
preaching began, He worked in 
Nazareth at the

out a

AS TIE S SOU
MEMORIALS A HO 
LEADED GLASS

■'-\ipaganism, 
or atheism ; it is not Christianity, 
the I until! says: “Let it be granted, 
then, that as a rule, workman and 
empl,,yor should make free arrange
ments. and in particular, should freely 
agree as to wages ; nevertheless, there 
is a dictate of nature more imperious 
and more ancient than any bargain 
between man and man, that the 
muneration must bo enough to support 
the wage-earner in reasonable and 
frugal comfort.’’ This is immediately 
further explained as ‘sufficient to en
able him to maintain himself, his wife 
and his children. ’ Man must live ; lie 
has a God-given right to live. Ho is 
to live by labor ; If he does not work, 
he should not eat.

Judge Halliburton on Catholicism.He
speaking, you will under

stand me, of every ‘ocality and of 
every employer. ..ere I'doing so 
1 should often have to alter my lan
guage. What I say is true of the 
general industrial system of the world : 
indeed my language gives hut the 
faintest idea oi its cruelties, and 
everywhere its tendencies are in tho 
same direction. Let no one imagine 
that tlie bitter cry which from one 
end of the universe to the other goes 
up in loud and ceaseless tones from 
tho laboring classes is without 
and let no

- > .Che following passage from “Sam 
Slick is old, but none the less valu
able on that account:

“Sam, mind what I tell yon,"my 
poor father said, “ if a man don't agree 
in all particulars with his church, and 
can’t go tho whole hog with 'em, lie 
ain t justified oil that account nohow 
to separate from them ; for, Saul, 
‘schism is a sin in the eye of God.’ 
The whole Christian world, he would 
say, is divided into two great families, 
the Catholic and Protestant.

“Well, theCatholicisaunited family, 
happy, and a strong family ;and,Kaiii, 

eggs is eggs, that one family 
will grub out t’other one, sulk, branch 
and root ; it won’t as much as leave the 
seed of it in the ground to grow by 
chance as a natural curiosity. New, 
tlio Protestant family is like a bundle 
of refuse shingles when wit bed up 
together (which it 
never will he to all eternity), no great 
of a bundle aider all : you might lake 
it up under your arm and walk off with 
it without winkin’.

“ But when all lying loose, asttalwavs 
is, just look at it, and see what a sight 
i! is ; all blowin’ about hy everv wind 
of doctrine, some away up, e'en almost 
out of sight : others rollin’ over and 
over in the dirt ; some split to pieces, 
and others so warped by the weather, 
and cracked by the sun. no two of 'em 
will he so as to make a close jint. 
They are all divided into sects ; railin’, 
quaI'reliii’, separatin', and agreen’ in 
nothin’ but hatin’ each other, 
awful to think

Ho worked ; He 
Christ knew CHURCH eZLt'I T'JD'.'LAR CHlI/fO A'lD (U.LLS

Had mmw FiMTfliRE 
1%. , rarst BEASSES 

FONTS LECTERNS
lfi-

ACOnrSff, MONTREAL

ROBSors Him restorerreason,
one imagine that tho cry 

may witli impunity be passed by 
heeded.

. . , carpenter's bench,
Side hy side with liis humble foster 
father, St. Joseph, 
with the toiler, with the 
with tho humble

un-He cast His lot NO MORE GRAY HAIR.as sure as
But if he does 

work, lie must find, under tho laws of 
the eternal God, wherewith 
The laborer must live in 
unworthy of a human being, a rational 
creature of Gist. I do not demand for 
him luxuries, but I will not depart 
from tlie words of the encyclical— 
‘enough to support him in reasonable 
and frugal comfort.’ Capital depriv
ing liim of this much degrades him. 
Nor must the work, in return for which 
he receives the means to this comfort 
lie so oppressive as to diminish tinrea 
sonablv liis strength and tenure of life. 
Nor is his physical nature alone to be 
considered : he is a moral and intel
lectual being, he. has hopes of a future 
lito to which this one is a

wage-earner, 
people. When He 

sought out men to be His Apostles, to 
carry out His work after His 
to tho skies, He went down amon» 
lowly fishermen. Among the apostles 
there were hut two or three whose 
profession lifted them 
above the lowliest.

RECKLESS COMI'HTITION.

employers always in a 
position to correct with safety to their 
enterprises the evils of which 
complain, and which often their 
consciences repudiate, 
system iswronglv constituted. Under
neath there lies a tierce greed of gain, 
which the materialistic spirit of the 
times, the pride of life and the 
cupiscence of the senses are constantly 
fanning into irresistible fire, 
opening up of new continents before 
the vision of speculation, and 
amazing facilities for production, irri
tate covetousness and add fierceness to 
its ambitions. The natural result of 
all our discoveries and inventions it 
would seem, should have been to 
lighten the burden of labor, and to dis
seminate through tlie whole population 
ease and comfort ; and this we affirm, is 
the design of the Great Father, who 
owns all men as His children. That 
this bo

“Nor are
to eat. 

a manner not
m, Why allow your 

gray hair to make 
y<m look |trema. 
turrly old, when 
by ajiiilivioiiH u«n 
of 1(0 It SON'S 
KKHTOKKK you 

■a may i>n»ily res 
R'! bin» the |irimitivo 

col,utr «. f ymir 
Bn lour noil h«uii 
E! untimely 
O# Vltl ago ÿ 
ISÆ Not only ,ilMM 

kJlOltSON'S HKS- 
■- 1XHIKU rcNtoru

return
own 

The whole
never was ami

some degrees 
For nineteen 

hundred years the Church of Christ 
has made tho cause of the 
the toiler her own, and

ii*li 
M ..fcon-

poor .and
c, „ to.day her
Supreme Pontiff is the potent defender 
of her rights.

“ When I

carefully, 
own remarks, the lines of the

The V» 1tho or 

>ut it forth
HORfTH tho

Uioencyclical.
“God instituted labor. 1 jourspeak of labor as honor

able, I take it in its widest sense, from 
the shovelor of the street to thajud"e 
on the bench, or tlie president in the 
nation's mansion. But, if distinction 
is to lie made, draw tlie lines with 
Christ, and tlie harder the lot of labor 
the more it

t , ,, , And tho
Lord (rod took man and put him into 
the paradise of pleasures, to dress it 
and to keep it.’ When Adam dis
obeyed and was put out of paradise, the 
law of labor became more imperative ; 
the continuance in life was conditioned 
upon the observance of tho law: ‘In 
the sweat of thy face shall thou 
bread.'

“The Creator

In-
, yaluatil,', ,r. > ■ r y 

By,™ aol'H iiiiig it. 
Ml i uA Kirin,- it

ts •1
• i’1"1

Tr "* f,row,b«

w hr
preparation. 

Ills complete nature and liis future 
hopes must be kept in view, and time 
and opportunity accorded so that lie 
may respond io the duties that 
thence begotten. Men cannot be re
duced

Hl'Ultlg It»

iiin jtro- 

K( rviiK it. M|a.
lny, «« n » li tie#
Will. Ii

Hf,
J 1

‘.'iiig outsecures my respect. Tho 
heavier tho burthen, the heavier the 
debt of society to him who bears it : tlie 
more distressing the lot, the greater is 
tho need of

a n It is
oil t’other family will 

some day or other gather them all 
up, put them in a bundle, hind them 
“P tight, and condemn ’em as til for 
nothin’ under the sun but the lire."

eat Trade Mark. are u.,t tohv f.mml in ordinary hair dyne.
A / niVv,Hl.<!'.‘Mv,nilK,,,"ii"l""l-ll« r, ', M'Vi’H- A I, I II \ ,s|( J a NS itntl many ,, ;1VI
Citizens t'Hlify In th,‘ 
of kOUSON’S HAIR RI.HTOUKK.

L. ROBITAILLC, Chemist,
Sut.r: I’i:ui'niE-rou

placed the earth at 
man s disposal Tim earth conceals in 
its bosom treasures unbounded, the 
unfolding of which gives wealth, 
fort and

tho fact as well as the 
design of Providence, 
strive to effect. For the

TO THE LEVEL OF THE ANIMAL, 
ot tlie sufficiently tod and suffice 

c.ntly housed animal. Nor is tlie pass
ing- day in the, life oi' the workman tin- 
sole measure of liis needs, 
days and years before him, when work 
will not be possible—days of sickness, 
years of declining forces. Either the 
wage must be sufficient, so that pru 
dent economy may set aside a portion 
to meet coming necessities, or provision 
outside the wage must be made by 
employer, and uncourged and insisted 
upon, if there is need, hy the State. 
Man is not destined by liis Creator to 
live alone; lie is to lie a husband and 
a father, and to build up a home. This 
is liis natural, inalienable right, 
from which 
uoniic system may in justice deprive 
him. Moreover, the State owes It per
emptorily to itself to protect 
this sacred right. For without homes, 
without families, without safeguards 
cast around the fecundity and the vir- 

. parents, and tho health and vir
tue of children, there is no public, vir
tue, there is no social strength, there 
is no living, strong, hopeful nation. 
And, as 1 look over the various indus
trial countries of tho globe, right here 
do ! discover tho worst blight which 
unrestricted industrial greed has put 
upon the v-liildren of men. 
either made the. family impossible, or 
lias despoiled it of its sac-redness and 

The laborer is frightened 
away by poverty from marriage ; if he 
marries ho isunalile. to provide decently 
for liis little ones ; the mother is forced 
to forget her maternal responsibilities 
in order to add a loaf to tlie scanty 
provision made hy tho husband ; the 
children are dragged out to work

sympathy. Wealth and 
position have their own honor, and I 
accord them with their due share. 
They do not, however, lift their pos
sessors out of tlie ranks of human 
brotherhood ; they but impose stricter 
obligations ot justice and charitv to
ward tlie loss fortunate in tlie struggle 
of life. The country is sick at heart, 
and false no less to its own interests 
than to the teachings of divine wisdom 
when tlie line of separation between 
rich and poor is widening and classes 
grow apart in relations of sympathy 
and mutual interest.

1 trnirmnt
all*".. .ywe must even

present, there 
is hut slight repression of selfishness 
and avarice, and slight regulation of 
ambitious racings for wealth, 
laborer is at the mercy of the employer, 
and the employer at the mercy oi' liis 
competitor. There is the so-called 
freedom of competition, ns well as that 
of labor. In this freedom 
sconced all the promises of the prevail
ing economic liberalism, and the halo 
surrounding tlie word is supposed to 
cover up all deceits and miseries. A 
producer finds liis goods undersold in 
the public market ; tho remedy lie at 
once seeks is tlie reduction of'tlio sal
aries of liis workmen. Sometimes lie 
may have no other remedy ; and often 
he might, without much harm to him
self, allow a diminution of his 
profits, and spare further oppression to 
his inferiors. Competition reaches out 
across seas and oceans. The industries 
of one country are rumored by 
prosperous and cheaper efforts of 
foreign lands along the same linn. 
Capital combines 111 order to be 
more powerful in crushing out 
weak competitors ; and witli

rvery,, „«corn-
prosperity. But man must 

work with mind and hand before earth 
is subjugated and its possessions 
owned hy him. Each one must work 
that lie himself may live ; he must work 
to aid in the welfare of others, 
oo one is alone in this world, or has 
the right to live without contributing 
to tlie good of iiis fellow-men.

Tiic.ro arc
The You Can “dy

Upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a nositivo 
remedy fur every form of scrofula, sail, 
l'ticimi. I,mis, pimples and all oilier diseases 
caused by impure hi,irai. It. eradicates every 
impurity mid at tlie same lime tones anil 
vitalizes the whole system.

Constipation, and all troal.les with tho 
ditfosfkneorgans and the liver, am cured |,y 
Hood’s rills. Unequalled as a dinner pill.

The Czar of Itussla.
The Czar of Russia probably lias bis 

troubles as well 
Whore wo

are JCLli TTTJ p Q , Cara. u.

For Dominion Catholicare en-

iiiiuiNi; tains.MEN MUST WORK IF THEY WOULD
LIVE.

“ Here is a most important principle 
which underlies the whole system of 
pditical and social economy. He who 
does not work is a criminal before God 
and society. The idler who gives 
nothing in exchange for his food, who 
is of no service to humanity, who 
skives to derive sustenance from the 
toil of others, is a drone in the hive of 
human activity, and merits the death 
which his own indolence entails. 
Society lias the fullest right to compel 
tlie able-bodied and indolent beggar to 
work for his livelihood. Indeed, wise 
laws in this direction serve greatly the 
cause of labor, and promote social 
morality. The indolent rich, whose 
inherited fortunes place them beyond 
the reach of want, independently of 
the favors of others, may not be con
férai ned by law to do work of some 
kind for tlie general weal. Hut the 
divine precept presses still upon them. 
They have obligations to society from 
which they cannot be held exempt, 
under penalty of no longer deserving 
to have a place in the world. Free 
from the drudgery of daily toil they 
are called upon to serve their fellow- 
men by the products of mind, or by 
attention given to public interest. 
The useless man, be he in name prince 
or peasant, has from God no right to 
life. ‘If any man will not work, 
neither let him oat. ’ 
there should

as. we commoner mortals, 
have tho advantage in such 

troubles as dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa 
tion, bad blood and the like is in being able 
!', pro,-lire easily a porfoi:t mildly in Bur 
Tl(‘k lllra.l Hitters, nature's granit restiira 
live tonie mi,I puritior.

labor is man in action.
“Before we advance farther let us 

determine the precise meaning of the 
word labor. Misapprehensions in this Hen,1er.™ ” ' "“V to""" "1' < l.ll.lto toiîat.

social oi-tio ovo-
tnatter are the cause of many social 
errors. The idea is abroad, and social 
writers of fame adopt it, that labor is 
simply nn article of commerce, 
chantable commodity, as bread or meat, 
subject entirely to the laws of demand 
and supply. This is altogether wrong. 
Labor differs essentially from 
merchandise, because it is inseparable 
from the man producing it. Labor is 
an act. We are not speaking of tho 
product of labor—of the material thing 
brought into form by labor—this is 
article of commerce. We are speaking 
of the labor-act of man, the personal 
outport of tin, energies of man, and 
consequently of man in action. The 
plenary concrete object of a labor con
tract is the working man, hence labor 
possesses tlie dignity and the rights 
which arc inherent in the human per
son, and has before God and society 
the responsibilities of the human being. 
Tho laborer himself has not the right 
to depart from those responsibilities 
the employer lias not the right to solicit 
or to permit him to do so: the State 
which is society organized, is hound to 
stop both laborer and employer from 
degrading human nature and pervert
ing it from tho purposes of tho Creator.

k*,H,»nn
‘!„?y

i,.v «lain. 11, ..... „,al„iv p|,„„.
wit mm «il'-iit Ml, | , an!, tetter
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It is SAFE to USE Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms and 
do not injure the child.

Painful Rurns, 1,mises, scalds mid cuts 
quickly soothed and healed hy Victoria 

Carbolic Salve.

power
capital grows bolder, mid is farther re
moved from tlie laborer, who is 
longer known except as a cog in the 
wheels that moves the great machines 
in the factory. There is no heart or 
soul in the modern

an
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pi n" .I au.I rit.li'u, of Mark, <1 I, 
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hotli

its bloom.system of indus
trialism. The capitalists, brought face 
to face with tin; laborer, should

Ol I,«true Size, lin y may lm soen at n dis-
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per
force feel a stir of sympathy within 
him for a fellow-being. Rut wo have 
neither capitalists nor laborers ; 
have purely and simply capital and 
labor, abstract entities, which neither
see nor pulsate, which are as cold and while yet immature and unprepared, 
heartless as the iron of their machines. Therefore, ‘the reasonable and frugal 
To place itself together out of reach or comfort,’ which the minimum wage 
touch with the laborer, capital has should give to tin; Ibborer, must he, as 
made itself nameless and inaccessible, the encyclical declares, ‘ sufficient to 
We have nothing any more hut corpor- maintain himself, his wife and his 
ations and syndicates, and they arc children.’ The maintaining of a 

injustices of the labor market, proverbially and in dead fact without family means an education for the 
‘No man says the encyclical, ‘ may souls. Meanwhile tho chief sufferer j children proportioned to their condi- 

outrage with impunity that human and victim is the laborer, upon whoso tion of life, and the provision for tho I,’vue y humor <;k the
dignity which God Himself treats with vital forces heavier draughts are old age of the wife, as well as that of : V / V,1; (!7. ‘m'li;:/ îïLv^'l.urnlr ,wl"'.,.l,,7
reverence, nor stand in the way of that being made, and whose pecuniary ! the laborer himself. Capital is the 11 ,i-'! 1, i . <-r i-m. ».y, kitV,r 
higher life which is the preparation for rewards are ever lessening. The ' direst foe of the human race, when it ti-^\
the eternal life of heaven. Nay, more, laborer is a piece of general machinery, sets a premium on the absence of a »; "'•ly, ‘ n,i. ,iiy ùm't ,i i;>- uV. ci-ti/vra
a man has here no power over himself, a tool of tin; factory, neither more nor family, or in any manner leads men ,Siï; r-M.‘if ? :u 'hiuiVihi1 m,!X. hu'}
To consent to any treatment which is less, to ho employed at as little expense and women away from marriage. We 1 v;.1",,h! )u nTa'S'rkm'»l!
calculated to defeat the end and pur-, as the market allows, and to be cast may, therefore, take the maintenance ii ;mI’i-n'.v.h,' 1''wi,1,.,/‘l'.rHU.'iiyïiuiaii
pose of his being is beyond his own aside into the roadway or the of a homo as the minimum of a just 'r* i-air-t.t», £■(. y.!ï'r
right. He cannot give up his soul to ditch when no longer serviceable, wage, and to emphasize this statement j J i'Mi<a«,'v<,.'rry,wh,'-rô!"''prîi^ijDÏlcDiu‘‘is- 
servitude, for it is not man’s own I should have said that hi; is con- I will quote again words of Cardinal; ^oap, arc.; hhm.lvlht, ti..-^.T'nq,are.i i>y PoU 
rights which are hero in question, but sidored less than the material tool, Manning; ‘It follows that an cm- ' z
the rights of God, most sacred and or machine; for he can be re- ployer who should take single men | m,- HdiiyV.-kii,un«i «uaip (.m'nk-duiid-*»
inviolable. placed more easily and with less ex- without homes at lower wages commits £<___ Emuhuihi by ct tutu a hoap. -<,5

“ These words of the Pontiff are the pense. The material tool has to bo a social injustice, full of immoral and rhvumBtfem”‘roiVcyvii^onti mi'niu
character of labor’s rights. Modern purchased, human tools are always on dangerous conséquences to society.’ Er uuncuhA anti.i'Àin,Ii,l1’htkkU.Uj
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mRE WORK FOR ALL.

“ But if men must work, that they 
may cat, it follows that there must be 

opportunity for all to work, or in 
the absence of this opportunity, in
dividuals may claim from society the, 
°°d that is needed to sustain life. I 

Am laying down now a doctrine which 
to some ears may sound as new, but 
which is as ancient as the creation of 
the race by Almighty God. 
notion has gone, abroad that private 
ownership is absolute and uncondi
tioned, that the holder of property has 
no responsibilities in justice to other 
*nen, save those which his own free 
choosing under tho name of charity, 
mny impose. God made the earth for
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